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              Janet McBride is a TV producer, writer and archive film consultant based in London and Kent. Over the past 20 years,  she has worked with all the major broadcasters in the UK mainly in comedy, entertainment and factual entertainment. She has been a producer, series producer and executive producer and is well known for her work on archive and  clip shows.  Please read on to find out more and feel free to get in touch if you need help with your next project.. 
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           Whatever stage of development you are at, if you are looking for a Producer for your next production then Janet  might be just the right person for the job. She has worked as a series producer and executive producer on some major projects. 
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           Whether you need a voice over script, a development proposal or some interesting web content, Janet can offer a quick and efficient service, whatever the subject.
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           After 25 years dealing with archive film as a researcher and a producer, Janet knows exactly what works, how to find it and more importantly whether you will be able to use it. For archive film, records research or historical reconstructions, please read on to see how she can help you.
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           Janet recently produced and directed A Commonwealth Carnival of Music, a major live music event held at Westminster Hall in July 2012. In association with the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association UK and Llangollen International Eisteddfod, the carnival celebrated the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee by bringing choirs and dancers from all over The Commonwealth to perform in the heart of the Palace of Westminster. To find out more please visit the Commonwealth Carnival of  Music website.
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